Mabel R. Cillis, Librarian
California State Library
Sacramento 9, Calif

Friday Is Deadline
At Book Exchange
Students who wish to collect
their books or profits from the
book exchange must do so by
Friday at 4 p.m., according to
Tom Lambert and Bill Alman,
book exchange co-chairmen.
Unclaimed profits will go to
college service funds which are
jointly
administered by the
APO and the Student Council.
?
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Signing Loyalty Oath
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President, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, two
iepartment heads, and several faculty members contacted by the
San Jose State college

Tax Raise Hits
SJS Teachers

Spartan Daily yesterday expressed their willingness to sign the loyalty
sath signed into law by Governor Earl Warren.
Signers must swear within 30 days they do hot belong to a
-.subversive group and they do not
advocate violent or unlawful overFaculty members and college
throw of the government. _
personnel will "contribute" ap-- They also must list subversive
proximately $3000 more to the
A fashion show presenting 1950 styles for college women will U.S. Treasury coffers next pay
organizations to which they have
highlight the Associated Women Students annual big-little sister tea day, Nov. 1.
belonged in the past five years.
Failure to sign will cut them off
this afternoon at 4:30 in the inner quad. AWS council members
The new income tax. boost votthe payroll.
irge all new women students to attend.
ed by Congress affects wages
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that
Miss Marilyn Russell will comment on the fashions to be shown. earned as of Oct. 1 ,and will
he didn’t feel that any members
Miss Gerrie Lopes will give a
raise payroll deductions from
of the faculty would refuse to
monologue, and Miss Joyce Ma- Students which has 100 chapters 15% to 18%.
have been
sign the oath.
lone, a pantomime. Miss Helen on college campuses throughout
According to Mr. Glen Gut tsigning these -things all my
Dimmick, dean of women, and the United States.
ormsen,in the Business office,
life," declared Dr. MacQuarrie.
Dave Down, ASB president, will
the average SJS check will be de"I will gladly sign It again."
welcome the guests with brief
pleted about $6 or $7. Some factalks.
Head of the Natural Science
ulty members in the higher wage
A tea is given each quarter for
department, Dr. Carl Duncan,
brackets will be Paying an addithe purpose of acquainting new
(ieclared:
tional $20 or $30 per month. Gutwomen students with the AWS
"I haven’t- seen the oath yet
tormsen said that lhoRe with-fewand with their assigned "big sisand cannot express myself for or
est exemptions will be hit hardest.
ters", according to Mrs. Izetta
The choosing of delegates to
against. this sps,cific one. HowTotal deductions from the colPritchard,
AWS adviser,
but the WSSF convention at Stanford lege payroll normally..amounted
,-\ er, I feel that any lc*al Amergreatest emphasis is placed upon Oct. 14 and 15. will be left to the to about $16,000. They are expect--in
citizen should not hesitate
the autumn tea. Eight -hundred discretion of the Campus Chest ed to reach $19,000 with the new
Irovided the matter is free from
women attended the tPa. lsst fall, tominitteeftecordingto
’
impropeiL:pressures, I doubt Whetax ruing in affect.
DR. CARL D. DUNCAR
he "said- _ _
taken at -Tuesday- -afternoon
ther a general oath of this kind
AWS was organized to de- Student Council meeting in the
is the real means since a comvel,s women’s social and service Student Union building.
munist would also sign it: therelies and to strengthen their
fore, proing nothing. On a basis
The committee also reported
relitionships with the college. All that at Friday’s meeting with
of pure loyalty I would definiteregularly enrolled women stud- campus service organizations the
ly sip it."
cots purchasing ASB cards auto- goal of the Campus Chest drive
Mr. L. C. Newby, head of the
matically become members of the_ was decided. A goal of $2500 was
Veterans have purchased 57 student body cards under the new Department. of Modern lainAWS, Mrs Pritchard said.
set, $1800 for the San Jose Corn- payment plan, according to the Graduate Mdnager’s office. Regular guages, stated:
During the school year, the munitx Chest drive, and the re- itudent body card sales have reached 4500 tc date. This is con"Anything that we can do to
AWS sponsors social activities mainder to be divided equally
siderably less than the 6000 cards needed to be sold in order to counteract the pernicious eomwhich include the Heart’s Delight among other charities who usual1st propaganda should he
dance, the March Melodies, and ly conduct separate drives on the support college activities.
done. I shall be very willing to
a spring fashion show. The organ- campus each year.
The special cards now avaiIablef-sign."
ization maintains the AWS lounge
The chairmanship of the corn- to svetcrans will not bi_some gen-’
Mr. Owen
.econoniio
SA,ase.
on the campus, and publishes the mitfee will be given to the Black eral .policy due to
.increased
profess.. tirinade
t hts;---.statente-rif
Campus Compass a guide for new , Mask organlzation--for -this ac
anintint _ofpaperworkinvolve& l’rh
twhen contacted:
SJS students.
Idemic year. The chair is to rotate The Student Council voted in the 1/
"I am in complete accord with
The AWS is a member of the among the organizations taking new plan to assist veterans in
Students who want tp sing solo’
Intercollegiate Associated Women part in the drive.
purchasing student body cards. It parts in one or both of two Judge Harold Medina when he
will not be extended to cover the Christmas oratorios to be sang says ’We have got ourselves into
an ungodly mess in an effort to
general student body.
here should audition Monday af"
Wives of veterans may Fourth
ase student body cards for $9. M5, Music building, according to phasis on oaths represents the
They are entitled to all privileges Mr. Gus C. Lease, director of, the usual attempts to get security
through promises.
generally, accerded card holding choral ensemble.
The oath will serve some purstudents but may not vote in stuBach’s Christmas oratorio and
pose
in that
requires a listaent government elections nor Saint-Saens’ Christmas oratorio
ing of membership in any
are they entitled to the Health are the compositions to be perplan or facilities of the health formed. The first will be present- known subversive organization
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 3Gov- city next month.
during the past five years.
ernor Earl W a rr e n yesterday
The group will gather to dis- cottage, the Graduate Manager’s ed near tht Christmas season; the
Names of definitely subversive
signed into law a bill requiring cuss national defense and man- office said.
latter will be recorded,
I ndividuals could .be made
loyalty oaths from civilian de- power.
known through this provision."
fense workers and public emMARYSVILLE, Calif., Oct.
aturd
Science
department
James Row-weir
--ployesr andimmediately t
said today he
professors lined up solidly behind oath himself.
agreed .with
his mother
their department head.
Neglecting our favorite roseThe act, approved last week by thought-should be given to legal- J"
Dr. Albert Schmoldt said: "Yes,
the legislature, will require 300,- izing gambling. But he said he
Several open:rigs in engineering, tinted sextant, we (UP and plc) I’ll sign it. but it’s a redundancy.
000 public employes, and up to was "unalterably opposed" to a secretarial and teaching fields are regret to .inform our many read- We’ve already signed an oath
1,000.000 defense volunteers who legalization proposal on the Cali- ’ now available according to in,
ers (two bartenders, a lady called when we came to work here."
would be recruited in an emerg- fornia ballot this November.
feirmation received from the PlaceDr. A. L. Williams said, ."Sure
Lou, and a cocker spaniel) that
ency, to swear that they are not
Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt said in ment office.
I’ll sign it, but I am afraid com,musetoday
will_te
the weather
members of any subversive
her syndicated column that "perThe teaching positions inch’
aiunists would sigh If, too!’
ions.
izations;
k Would be be-Ttb-r" to legal- elementary schools in San Fran- ous. Maybe drizzles in the mornDr. H. M. Clark said: "I’ll sign
The public employes’ have 30 ize gambling and tax it heavily. cisco as well as 29 grants, made ing and then again maybe not’; it, but I don’t think it will- catch
days from today to take the oath, She said a gambling scandal ,In available by the State Department but it might clear in the after- any communists."
New York showed "how difficult for citizens to teach in American
or have their pay stopped.
Dr.’ Bert M. Morris said: "Sure.
around 72. If it
SACRAMENTO, Oct. 4 -- The it is to prevent people from doing sponsored secondary schools in noon. HJ1h will
.
I’ll sign it.’’
what
sell!.
they
want
76,
hits
to do."
Greece, Turkey and Egypt.
California Highway commission
.today announced its plans to
spend $78,808,500 in the 1951-52
fiscal year in improving 4712
miles of road in the state.
The improvements will range
A Chess club is being started
from a $6,000,000 freeway job in
on campus, and all interested perof
the
song
presenttaion
First
profesa
charge’
Travelaires",
Dickinson,
co-chairman
in
"The
Los Angeles to minor surfacing
’Now and Then", written by Spar- sons are invited to--a-meeting tosional barber shop quartet, will of the rally.
.
projects.
tan Fred Cooper, and Dick Wet- morrow in the Student Union at
Clara
college
Santa
San
State
yells,
tonight’s
Jose
at
perform
Santa
in
Road improvements
will he -one of the highlights 4 p.m., according to Lea Talcott,
gum,
in
the
o’clock
of
the
rally.
part
rally
at
8
will
as
led
game
be
Clara county will total $1,917,000.
club
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 4Harry Morris Dailey auditorium, accord- Yell leaders will be present In of the evening. The selection
Planning of tournaments and
by Doris Tyler, &MC
be
sung
chairlead
will
assistant
and
Pion’,
costumes
to
John
game
ing
their
fatheForcrooher-Bhig
80,
Crosby,
team matches and of the organizstudent.
mittee.
Rally
the
the
of
majority
of
man
the
Crosby, died this afternoon short"We are looking forward to a ation of the club will be the main
Organized and directed by "OzA famousgirls’ trio has been
ly after the California Highway
crowd for this rally and purpose of the meeting, Talcott
patrol issued an all-points bulle- zie" Palos, former San Jose State contacted to perform for the large
hope
that
all students who can reported.
has
definquartet
but
no
rally,
the
Santa
student,
Clara
college
motorwas
tin to find Bing, who
At the first gathering last Fripossibly
will be there.
attend
acstand
received
on
been
-week
eight
an
ite
has
finished
word
Just
ing from Monterey, Calif.
"More work has gone into this day, Talcott was elected presi’The elder Crosby was stricken In Yosemite park. The group ape- ceptance. According to Plotti, the
than any in my eperience dent; Elmo Innocenti, tournament
with a heart attack this morning ciallus in barber shop ballads name of the trio can not be re- rally
and
should
be a tremendous suc- director, and Jerry Slavich, San
for
the
renown’s.
ethical
time
leased
for
their
donating
is
and
at his North Hollywood home.
Also on the agenda will be yens cess and, we hope, a good send- Jose city champion, secretary.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 A con- rally.
Inter-scholastic matches are
A comic monologue by FA Hay- led by Masters of Ceremonies off for the football team on its
vention under the auspices of the
planned
by the group. Mr. Franyear
the
to
introduction
find
of
we
"When
one
Plotti.
be
Dickinson
and
also
will
student,
SJS
den,
Association of Land -Grant ColPlotti pre-, cis N. Crofut, industrial arts Inleges and Universities will draw of the featured attractions. "Ed lead a yell, it’ll be Geo-o-orge all the student body,"
Istructor, is the faculty adviser.
dieted.
some 600 college presidents to this pule on a good act," states FA the way," stated NOM

Style Show Highlights
Big-Little Sister Tea

Campus Chest
To Do Choosing

Vet Payment Plan Helps Card Sales;
Funds Still Won’t Support Activities

16

Slates
ratorio
? Audition

United Press Roundup

Gov. Earl Warren Signs Bill
Demanding Loyalty Oaths

several Teaching
that!b Now Open

-

The Weather

be

Travelaires to Sing Tonight

’Checkmate’ Fans..
Meet Tomorrow
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SJS Graduate Suffers
Wounds in Korean War

Distinguished Military Student and Graduate Patrick E. Parkes,
who has been serving as a second lieutenant with the 2nd Infantry
’’The Travelaires", who will perform tonight at the rally in
division in Korea, is reported by his wife to be in a hospital in Japan Morris Dailey auditorium. The group was organized by "Ozzie"
Palos (far left), former SJSC student. Palos was formerly a member
recovering from wounds suffered in battle.
of
"The Hearts’ Delighters", judged the second best male quartet
Parkes, a 1950 San Jose State college graduate, was wounded
in California.
three times by shrapnel during E0.month of fighting on the Far
Eastern battlefront, Mrs. Jewel
Parkes said. He was first injured
on Sept. 14, when a grenade burst
blew shrapnel into his face. He
contintied fighting, however, and
A registered nurse for part-time
was later hit in the hand by adMac Martinez, prominent boxwciiit In the San Jose State college
ditional shrapnel.
"Mg
-figure ar-Washington-squ
Still remaining in the front student health cottage is currently
By Br. T. W. MacQuarrie
who spent the summer doing misMargaret
lines, Parkes was again injured on being sought by Miss
will
The city of San Jose should stib- sionary work in Guatemala,
Sept. 16 as three pieces of shrap- Twombly, director of the SJS Stumeeting of Colsidize fraternities. They take old, speak ’before a
nel tore into his left leg. The last dent Health service.
legiate Christian Fellowship at
Miss Twombly stated that the disreputable, smelly buildings, and
Injury sent him to an army hosp.m. in B67 tomorrow.
12:30
slick
-them-up--se
their
builders
pital in Osaka, Japan, where he is position would call fur a pel.tor
to stay until the wounds have to work two eight--hour shifts a wouldn’t recognize them. I’ve been
Martinez is well known to stuweek. One would be a day shift passing two unpleasant places for dents at San Jose State college
healed.
At San Jose State college Parkes from 3 to 11 p.m., while the other years, and wished something would for his accomplishments in colwas enrolled as a police major, shift would be at night from 11 happen to them. Suddenly they legiate boxing_for the gold and
have taken on a new look. They white. At present, he holds both
p.m. to 7 a.m. snd was active in
Mrs. Ben Smith formerly held are clean, well -ordered, attractive. the National and Pacific coast
the Army ROTC
the position but resigned because They add much to the appearance championships in the 125 lb. class.
orogram. He ,won
of her recent marriage.
of the community. (Those poor
the title of Disneophytesmust have tough masAll persons interested in hearinguished Mili:ary Student as
I fighting, Parkes was awarded the ters in those organizations.)
well as Distin1Purple Heart and has been notiguished Military,
1 ’ fied
that he is eligible for two
.3raduate for his:
Oak Leaf clusters and possibly the
The new arch several people
Newman Club: Open house at
)thtstanding
Bronze Star. He will -not be able have asked me why we didn’t have
-Newman club tonight after the
10TC work
to return home, Mr. Parkes said, a passage on the ground level.
;cholastic ability.
hut will remain in the Osaka hosThe point was argued. The en- rally. There will be dancing and
-He served as captain of t he pital until his-------that- practically refreshments.
gineers--found
Another distinguished military everything was out of line
pistol team during the 1999 offiWildlife -Conservation: ’ Today,
cer’s training encampment at student and graduate of last floors, roofs, hallways, bearing 4:30 p.m. Meeting in Room 5210.
Camp Hood, Tex. While there year, second Lieut. Don Larson. pillars -- and the grotind wouldn’t Anyone interested in conservation
Parkes was known not only for his also Is known to be in Korea at hold a heavy arch. One of the welcome.
excellent marksmanship, but for the present time. Ile is a friend architects told me that they had
GAX: Meet tonight at 7:30
leadership as well.
of Parkes, and both men re- never met ,a more baffling prob- o’clock in Spartan Daily off ice for
Upon gin, ua ion n une,
ed their commis/shwa at the A.m. So
--took what we could short meeting
Parkes was awarded a permanent same time.
get, and it does satisfy the fire
Radio Guild: Election of officers
Larson though, was sent to marshal
commission in. the Military Police
highness!
.
. his royal
- in Room 165C today at 3:30 p.m.
corps of the U. S. Army as a sect Camp Stoneman, Calif., for a brief
Delta Sigma Phi: Rushing comThere was talk about an outside
ond lieutenant. However, he was period and then on to Yokahama,
immediately detailed to the infan- Japan, where he has been most of stairway, too, but it would have mittee meet at the house today.
try for a period of two years to the summer. .His wife reports that thrown the arch’ off center or re- 3:30 p.m. for a "second wind"
gain troop experience -a require- he left Japan two weeks ago for duced its size. Also it would have meeting.
CCF: Dr. Belshaw will speak toment which sent him to Ft. Lewis, Korea, but remained aboard ship been a hang-out for pests, and it
Wash, and then to Japan and for one week in the port of Pusan, would have required two more out- day in S31 at 12:30 p.m. "What
and from there moved inland into side doors to lock. I hope it is fin- Christianity Has to Offer You" is
eventually Korea.
ished before the first rain.
his topic.
. l
For the.. inittries.figtferet_
in 1.prz_f_ti._
hoiv.
Year isilyitigiUSt - Phi Upsilon Pt: 2:30 pArt: meet
tomorrow in chem. building.
34 more weeks!)
Engineering Society: Meet in
Student Union tomorrow night at
7:30 p.m. Mr. Larry Hemphill
from the local G.E. plant is- the
speaker. All engineering students
welcome. Refreshments will be
served.
Students:- Bus drivers needed for
field trips. Pay is 5.75 an hour.
The Dean of Men’s office will Chauffeur’s license required. Connotify the San Jose Police depart- tact Barbara Curtis at Natural
ment when anyone parks in the Science department office.
area reserved for disabled veter221 S. 2nd
Opposite YWCA
CYpress 4-3717
Newman Club: Business meeting
ans on S. Seventh street who has at 7 o’clock tonight in Newman
no permit, according to Miss Bernice Van Gundy Of that office.
There are seven parking spaces
reserved for 13 disabled veterans
and when inconsiderate students
park there, it places a hardship on
the veterans that have permits to
park there, Miss Van Gundy said.

Health D ept. Seeks
Registered Nurse

Martinez Speaks
Just Among
On Mission Work
Ourselves

Ex-SJS Co-ed
Loses Spouse;
Shoots Self
Mrs. Hilda M. Roy, 36, a student
at SJS this summer, lived on hope
for eight years. Monday, Oct. 2,
this hope expired and Mrs. Roy
shot herself fatally at her home in
Berkeley.
Eight years ago the Navy department informed Mrs. Roy that
her husband of six weeks, Lieut.
William C. Roy, was missing on a
submarine patrol. His submarine,
the USS Grayback, had been sunk
by tile Japanese.
Mrs. Roy had a son some months
later. She held patient vigil for
her husband’s return.
Three years ago she saw her
husband’s image se clearly in a
dream that she suspected some
significance, so began visiting a
fortune teller. The clairvoyant
nurtured her apparition further.
Finally Mrs, Roy’s parents refused to give her money to see the
fortune teller. They decided to
send her to SJS to renew her.
teacher’s credentials thinking perhaps the change might do her
good.
Mrs. Roy attended school_ here__ _
this summer. Then, still thinking
’her husband to be alive, she returned to Berkeley,
Monday, Oct. 2, she was found
dead in her basement. -

Vet RecordiDue
Miss Edith Graves of the
erans office asks all California
Veterans to bring in their hook
and supply estimate and attendance records to ROOM 32 hy
Friday, Oct. 6, 1950.

ing Martinez speak are welcome to
attend the meeting, according to
Marianne Johnson, missions chairman of CCF.

Announcements

and.

.

hall.
WAA Hockey: Meet at Women’s
gym today at 4:30 p.m. Attendance
is required at each practice,
Delta Phi Epsilon: All members
meet today at 3:30 ’p.m. in B7.
Pi Nu Sigma: Will discuss election of officers today at 11:30 a.m.
in 1372.
Occupational Therapy Club: -Potluck dinner meeting today, 5:30
p.m. at barbecue pit near Women’s
gym.

SAN JOSE’S
ONLY
PIPE

this

HAYING A PRE -FOOTBALL PARTY?
We’re sure we can help you be successful, serving some of our Cookies, Cup Cakes (made in
school colors if ordered), and Cakes.
Our Fruit Punch makes a good Mixer.

Parkers Face
Citation issue
For Violation

CHATTERTON BAKERY
For Your Course in

PHOTOGRAPHY

El Charro Cafe

Jim Mate
Pipe & Gift Shop
68 S. FIRST ST.
CV 2-8642
Where you can buy with confidence.

Emphasis
Christ-Centered and Bible-Based
Complete College Program

Sunday

FOR ONLY

See Us First For Your

650

Photographic Supplies

A Good Meal with
Soup, Dessert, Coffee

Royal Camera chop

Breakfast Served
$5.50 in food for $5.00 Mord Ticket
Open 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A CONTRERAS, Prop.
17 S. 2nd Si.
CYpress 3-9779

125 South Second St.

exclusively offers you the finest imported and domestic pipes and at a
price you can afford to pay. There
is no substitute for aged briar to
give you the best in smoking enioyment. Corn* in and make your selection from our almost unlimited variety.

WESTMINSTER WELCOMES YOU!

--

Available Now!
ASA Computers
Print Exposure Computers
,Developing Data Guides
Film Photographic Paper

SHOP

10:00 Bible Class

6:30 Christian Endeavor

11:00 Morning Worship

7:45 Evening Service

Transportation Home Will Be
Supplied When Needed
9:15 Singspiration and Fellowship
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Cuttin’ Capers

a

By FERMO CAMBIANICA
Glancing through the sports
pages of the various newspapers
from day to day, one can’t help
but realize the ignorance of a few
of the so-called sports writers who
don’t know what is going on
around them.
Take for example the story
written by some gent named Ray
Haywood of the Oakland Tribune
in last Saturday’s edition. It seems
that this character doesn’t even
know what is happening outside
of the city of Oakland:
His pre-game story of the Stanford-USF encounter appeared on
.page one of the Tribune Saturday.
Mr. Haywood uses almost a whole
column explaining how bad Stanford is and how good the Dons are.
However,- the part that gets my
goat is:
"On the other hand, the Cardinals (trade name for Stanford) were highly unimpressive
as they won their opener against
San Jose State, a neighboring
institution which specializes in
teaching prospective teachers the
ways of the world’s children."
I’m -just wondering what Mr.
Haywod will think when his boys,
the San Francisco Dons, take a
beating from the Spartans in November. (It can happen. All we
have to do is stop 011ie Matson
and the passing of Ed Broyvn).
-Don’t- -take --theSanta---Clara
Broncos too lightly this weekend
when they meet the locals at
Spartan Stadium. Although they
were handed a couple of decisive
defeats by the California Bears
aiid -the- Rice Owls; the -visitorsmay prove to be a tough bridge to
cross.
They want to regain some of
The--lest-preatige;-and- a -wi
the Spartans would not do them
any harm.
Losing to the Bears and the
Owls is nothing to be ashamed
of as (’al is one of the favorites
In the Pacific Coast Conference
race and the Owls have lately
been one of the leading teams in
the Southwest.
The Broncs have a good quarterback in Johnny Pasco, with

Football Deadline
Tomorrow Noon
Tomorrow is the last day to sign
up for the two intramural touch’canes, according to
football
Coach Bill Perry. in charge of intramural sports. No teams will be
-allowed to compete if their applications are turned in after the
deadline at 12 noon tomorrow.
The limit for each team is 15
men, with six men playing in the
game at one time instead of the
regular 11 men. There will be two
leagues, the fraternity league and
the independent league.
The frat teams will play all
their games at Rose Gardens,
while two playgrounds to be announced soon will be used by the
independent squads. Games will
be played on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 4
p.m.
The Tijuana Terrors, a dark- horse entry in the independent
league, is the latest team to turn
in its application. Coach Jerry
Thomas stated, "With all-Pacific
Coast Tackle Bill Chambers, formerly of UCLA, on our side, how
can we lose."

other capable backfield meh such
as Bernie Vogel, Fran Hare, and
Jack Kaplan lending a hand to the
Santa Clara cause.
However,
another outstanding performance
by Spartan Quarterback Gene
Menges Saturday night might be
too much for Dick Gallagher’s
boys.
Another outstanding game this
weekend will be staged at Seattle when the UCLA Bruins
and the Washington Huskies
tear into one another. This game
may have a lot of bearing in
the final PCC standings. The
Bruins are again the surprise
team of the conference, while
the Huskies’ 28-11 win over Minnesota raised a few eyebrows,
one of the few exceptions being
Gleam Brown, Spartan Daily
sports writer, who guessed the
exact score in Friday’s Spartan
.Dally.
Both-teams have an all-American
candidate in End Bob Wilkinson and
Fullback Hugh McElhenney of the
Westwooders and ’Huskies, respectively. Wilkinson has been
doing -double duty lately, playing
offensive end and safety on defense, while McElhenney has been
running wild so far this season.

Cross Country
Members Hold
Informal Meet
Coach Don Bryan
Spartans’ cross country squad
announced that veterans Frank
Johnson and Dore Purdy will
captain the two teams mid
are to compete in an informal
meet at 4 p.m. tomorrow on the
Spartan Stadium course.
Returning from last year’s harrier squad are Dan Sawyer, Al
Weber, Bob Weber and Purdy.
Some of the more noted newcomers to SJS cross country are
Johnson, who has competed for the
San Francisco Olympic Club and
Long Beach city college; Elwyn
_Stile_ prep mileshamp_
two years ago; Paul Bowen, PAL
prep mile champ and Paul Flanagan, two-miler from Napa.
Meanwhile, prospects far next
’spring’s track, team are working
out daily at the Spartan field
and Coach Bud Winter stated
that an lntra-squad meet %%in be
held soon.
Among those _working out are
George Mattos, college record
holder in the pole vault; Owen
Moore, outstanding quarter miler:
Ruben Derrick, half mile ace and
broad jumper Jim Council.

The Pacific Coast Conference’s
threatened ban of the College of
Pacific may be all off as COP of.
fiends announced yesterday they
will conform to PCC athletic eligibility rules by next year.
Dean Edward Betz; who is also
the faculty athletic adviser, stated
that the decision was reached
without pressure from the conference.
"From now on, no more Stockton college sophomores will play
on the Pacific varsity while eligibility and transfer rules will
soon be amended to -conform to
PCC regulations," Betz said.
Earlier this week Commissioner
Victor Schmidt, FCC ar,biter, had
sent a letter to conference schools
notifying them that the Tigers
were following a 15-year practice
of using players from Siockton
college ion the Pacific varsity.
Actually Stockton college represents the freshman and sophomore
years of College of the Pacific’s
four year term.

TD Club Luncheon
Hosts Grid Heads
A luncheon honoring the San
ose
a e co ege
. Santa Clara
university coaching staffs and
team captains will be held at the
Hawaiian Gardens today at 12:15
Prep stars of the Vt’eek will also
be hosted at this gathering.
Jules Bozzi, president of the TD
club, is extending a cordial welcome to anyone who wishes to at7
tend.
The Saturday night grid contest
will mark the second athletic
meeting between the two schools
since athletic relations were renewed in 1949.

SWEATER SHOP

Bureau show both Menges and*
Pasco to be among the top 20 of
tory must be salvaged somewhere,
the nation’s leaders.
and it’s got to be right here against
Menges ranked eighth in total the Spartans.
offense with a 364 yard total In
Spy reports have it that the
54 plays and ninth in passing, Bronco varsity squad held a secret
compiling 342 air yards with 21 meeting Monday night without the
completions out of 42 attempts knowledge of the coaching staff,
and two touchdowns. Ills pass- college officials or student body.
ing yardage ranks fifth in the
They vowed not to let the unicountry.
versity down again, vowed to
Pasco ranks 16th following only emerge from the Saturday
night
Don Heinrich of Washington (and encounter with a victory.
Menges) on the West coast. The
Vows or not, the Mission men
Santa Clara field general has will be tough to beat regardless.
pitched 20- completions for 212 They want a win so bad they
yards.
can taste it, especially oser San
Wilson Rated
Jose, even if they have to resort
Glue-fingered Billy Wilson, bril- to Stanford tactics of making
liant Spartan ’end, and Menges’ vows for victory.
As Mike Welds, Santa Clarams
_favorite battery pate, also ranks
diret-foi%
high among the country’s pass receivers. Wilson has glommed on to schools are very close athletically
eight heaves for 167 yards and two as well as geographically, with
TDs. He rates second on the coast very little to choose between them.
Recent basketball and baseball
and 13th in the nation.
The 1936 and ’37 teams earned games and last- year’s football
Sugar Bowl victories and the game proves how athletically even
Muauld_iia ye_
9 elismi---won---the Oran
Bowl championship. The 1949 to flip a coin to predict the outSpartans also were Bowl eliamps come of a game between two coldefeating Texas Tech 20-13 in leges such as these, they are so
much on par."
the Raisin Bowl.
Football experts, remembering
With the Santa Clarans yet to
cop Th-eir first’ win, the pressure last-yearla last minute surge by
is very heavy. Defeated 27-9 by the Broncos and also the upset California and 27-7 by Rice, the minded play of the Spartans,
Mission lowners have got -fo take have rated the game a toss-up.
-AnyAway, with so much_at stake
amp
Nekt week they meet potent, for both squads, it’s going to be
Rose Bowl bound Stanford. A vic- a very interesting game.
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DELICIOUS PRIME RIB SERVED FROM THE CARTCYpress 4-7141

1330 THE ALAMEDA

Sizes 9 to 15 C

JUNIOR
DRESSES
For Stadium, Career,
Campus, Date-Time

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigarettes
Sandwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

New, Wonderful

Wool Jersey
BLOUSES
598

Everything Barbecued
CLOSED SUNDAY15

South I Ith Street

CYpress 4-4834

Versatile, wearable, figure-flattering
and in a wide variety of smart styles
to top your favorite skirts.
All wanted colors.
Sizes 32 to 38.
HOFFMAN’S
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHTS MI 9

06

YMM!
WHAT -TREAT!

31 South Second _Street

Nov. 2.34-6-7

3

By ’ROD’ RODRIGUES
Saturday night’s ’big’ game clash between the Spartans and
Broncos will feature the passing wizardy of two of the nation’s top
aerial artists in the persons of San Jose’s magician, Gene Menges, and
Santa Clara’s Johnny Pasco.
Statistics released this week by the National Collegiate Athletic

HOFFMAN’S

School for Scandal

HIGHEST QUALITY MEATS OBTAINABLE

SPARTAN DAILY

COP Will Conform
To Coast Rulings-- Menges Eighth Best "
Next Year, Though Passer; SC ’Vows’ Win

Velvet Trims
Tiny

Checks

Solid Colors
Plaids

,

1000/,, Wools
Part Wools

Rayon Crepes
Corduroys

i414:
LITTLE SHOP

’4 SPARTAN DAILY
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Engineering Graduates
Find Ample Positions
Prospective engineers studying for degrees at San Jose State
college, need have no fears about scarcity of jobs if. last summer’s
placement is any indication of future employment situations, Dr.
Ralph J. Smith, engineering department head revealed today.
In June, 38 men were graduated with BS degrees in engineering
*and 10 received AB’s in Industrial
Technology. Of the total 48 graduates, the engineering office has
records of jobs being held by 42.
One of the remaining six has been
Library staff members Miss attending summer school in Mex11aude Coleman and Mrs. Grace ico, and the rest have not been
London will attend a meeting of heard from.
the northern California chapter of
"When word is received from
the Music Library association Sat- the rest of the students," Dr.
public
Francisco
San
urday at the
Smith said, "I hope to hear of 100
library.
per cent job placement. San Jose
First on the order of business at State college is definitely becomthe session will be a report on a ing recognized by organizations
national meeting of the association employing engineers. The fine
in the East recently. Chapter Pres- records turned in by our gradident Edward Colby, music li- uates on the job vouch for the
brarian of Stanford university, will college and make the demand for
deliver the report.
our students high. In the future,
I think the demand will be even
greater."
SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose State College
June graduates hold a great va-:
Entered as second class matter April riety of jobs. Some men are now
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
,working at positions such as asthe act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Press. sistant to the plant engineer at
Press of the Globe Printing Company, Libby, McNeil & Libby, radar
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California. technician for North- American
Member, California Newspaper Publish- Aviation, and design draftsmen for
er’s Association.
Westinghouse-, while Others are in

SJS Librarians
Attend Meeting

Classified Ads

1

FOR SALE
We Buy. sell, and Trade Used
Camera Equipment. For the best
deal see us first. Royal Camera

Shop. _125 Second. street.--

--

students: Inest your Room and
Board! Sale 14 it. Trailer, AlumDouble Inner
inum Insulated.
Spring Bed, Butane Stove and
oven, Cushioned Dinette.
Used
very little. CY 8-2267.
Classical record albums. Almost
n,.w. Also singles. Half price.
CV 8-2968.
1941 Nash Ambassador 1941
motor, 20,000 miles, .t wo-door
sedan. Needs front seat covers.
Phone EMerson 8-1731 after 6
.p.m. Make offer.
Batteries, $7.95. (Inc year guarantee. Any size. Most amazing
battery e\er produced. Ken’s Station. Market and Post.

I.

r--

4
4
4

Dean Dimmick Industrial Arts Majors and Minors
Enjoys Tour
Hear MacQuarrie, Sotzin, Peterson
Arts indoctrination meeting for all majors and
To Northwest minorsAnin Industrial
the department was held Tuesday morning in the Industrie

Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women at San Jose State college,
enjoyed a 12-day motor tour of
the Northwest and Canada during
the summer months. Included in
the itinerary, made with a friend,
were the Grand Tetons, Wyoming,
the Jackson Hole country, Yellowstone, Glacier park and Canada.
Leaving California, Miss Dimmick and her friend made a first
visit to the Grand Tetons. It was
the dean’s second trip to Yellowstone and Canada. Across the
northern border for three bburs
the two women visited Watterton
lake.
The return trip took them
through Montana, Salt Lake City,
Las Vegas, and into Los Angeles.
Miss Dimmick stated that she
didn’t have much time to enjoy
the latter part of the trip "because it was so hot." The weather
otherwise was favorable, she
stated.
After short visits with friends
in Los Angeles and Santa Barbara,
the dean returned to her College
administrative duties in San Jose.

Arts court. President T. W. MacQuarrie was guest speaker.
Members of the staff were introduced to the new students by
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, head of the Industrial Arts department. Mr.
4)3oodwin Peterson, assistant professor, spoke for Epsilon Pi Tau,
Industrial Arts national honorary
fraternity.
Ed Geritz, co-chairman of the
newly formed Industrial Arts club,
a general department organization, outlined plans for a club barbecue Oct. 12 on campus. CorDr. Lyle W. Downey, head of nelius Maloney, co-chairman with
the music department here, is at- Geritz, called the meeting to order.
tending the California - Western
Music Educators association’s
The business of the meeting was
planning conference in San Diego. preserved through the medium of
The group has met to formillate a tape recording which can be
plans for the association’s meeting played back for the benefit of
in that city next spring.
those students who were unable to
attend. Another general meeting
While in San Diego, Dr. Downey was set for the near future.
also will attend a meeting of the
heads of the music departments of
Mr. Derward Burbank, assistant
professor of industrial arts, initiCalifornia state colleges.
Miss Elizabeth May, member of ated Tuesday’s meeting. ’
the music department faculty
here, ytill.tittend_ the planning connimeetings as chairman of the stuference’s Friday and Saturday dent division of the CWME.

Dr. L. Downey
Attends Meet
In San Diego

Art Class Designs
Cri.e.
al

training for future jobs.

Miss Marian Moreland’s cornTypes of training include sales mercial art class Friday began
engineering for Singer Sewing making posters for the Santa
Machine company, overseas com- Clara Valley Blood Center drive.
munications field engineering for
The posters will be placed in
Philco Radio corporation, and sales
downtown windows and office
work for the Peerless Pump combulletin boards in an effort to inpany.
crease blood donations. The blood
is needed for Korean servicemen
and other emergencly uses.
Seniors Prepare
The Public Information committee of the Red Cross enlisted the
Saturday ni ght’s after-game help of the students. Prizes will be
dance and mixes, will be held in awarded for the best posters, acthe Student Union and the New- cording to Miss Moreland.

Post-Game Hop

man club building on Fifth street,
Fran McMahon, Senior class president announced today.
Senior class members will sponsor the event which begins after
the San Jose-Santa Clara game.
Price of admission to each hall
is 35 cents a student, McMahon

stated.
Although a combo might be
alahou

newest records will be used to acFOR KLNT
Room for 6-2 to a room. Compli- company dancing."
mentary breakfast, five days per
week. Reasonable. 560 E. William
street.
WELCOME,
Four-room furnished house
STUDENTS!
Rent $52.50, Newly painted, GreyFor that wellhound School Service. 1092 Bonita
groomed look at
avenue. Mountain View YO 7-3132.
the big game.
... ..,.
VIII share two-bedroom fursee us at the
V-...
nished apartment with. two college
$50.
Garage
available.
girls.
SAINTE CLAIRE
CY 3-1407 after six.
BARBER SHOPHenry Steng
Private or double rooms with or
and the boys
Hotel Ste. Claire
without use of kitchen. 265 N.
. Fifth street.
Member
Associated Master Barbers of America
WANTED
Wanted: Girl to share room
with board in private apartment
$ SAVE $
$ SAVE
close to college. Call CY 4-1815.
Wanted: Girl, work as mother’s
helper. Room, lwrd, salary in return. Near bus line. Private room.
Call CY 4-2866 or CY 5-6680. Mrs.
H. Lewis.
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mRic eels
STUDIO CLUB

polo c.,Ito

NO MINIMUM- NO COVER,

Tamily 01,,Azg
Dinner IV-BARBEcuzo

CRICKEN
OR BAKi0 .50.4AR CURED

INCLUDING SOUR SALA0,
VE6ETABlES,ParynES,COFFEE

I-1 E WEBS
e

VALUE

6

"Rickeei s
STUDIO CLUB

TOWN HOUSE

cl,to

40 SOUTH FIRST STREET

.ronf.o

Cr4ILDRIA’S DINNER H.35

$

$

SAVE

$

Student Book Exchange
A SERVICE PROJECT OF

HOUSE of FLOWERS
234 S. 2nd

CY 4-6595

Alpha Phi Omega

9.95

>

Blue Suede
Crepe Sole

Last day to pick up money or unsold books
Friilay, October 6.
Located in the Student Union
Flowers For All Occasions
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
--r....ome In Today
IQ% Discount To All
Staff, College Students!

Don’t Delay -- Act Today

BLUE FOR YOU! It is a "MUST" COLOR for your
shoe wardrobe. This style is accentuated with the
HEAVY CREPE SOLE you’ll like. The VALUE of this
shoe at $9.95 EXCEEDED OUR EXPECTATIONS, and
if will YOURS.

Open Thursday Until 9
$

SAYE

$

$

SAVE

$

$

SAVE

